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Youth* .1pprchunded
•1nd Charged With
Housebreaking Here
Bound Over To Await Aetlim Of
°Mon County Grand Jury In
Union City Monday
— •---- -
Three y•elitlis tg FlIii011 Mitt
vicinity were two ellended here
last week, ht. spit:nil lig,OtS or the
'MOON Cetitial System and local
offieerm, and eliat•giel with house-
breaking and 1,1,1ict V' They are
Barney St 'limit, I 6. I le rselitil
te 15- mid Buil Winkling.
'rho. wet.e OVer tO :Malt
the iietiOn Of the Obion County
Grand Jury, when tht• May term
of court convenes in Union City
next Monday. They are being held
in the enmity jail at Union City.
Recently the band room at the
Fulton city schools, was broken
into, whew a musical instiument
was stolen, and sold to a negro iti
Union City. Four bond instru-
ments also were taken from the
South Fulton seheol.
The home id Elvis Jaukson, three
miles south of Fulton, was entered
where a shotgun, rifle, hat, shirts
and shoes were stolen.
The freight depot Wilt.: broken
into where five and Li half-dozen
of boys pants wen.. stolen. Most
of the itt•ms stolen were recover-
--(1
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Ed Frields Kati. Foy
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
Cary'. Frields in Fulton Wednes-
day of last week,
Mrs. Ada MeGuire was carried
to Paducah tht• past week where
• • • •, ,
Retea.ts reach here that she is do-
ing meely.
M • J 1 .• • I .1 •
Farm Bureau meeting held in Mit:-
tin last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
children of Paducah spen tthe past
week end here with parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Frields.
The holy bonds of matrimony.'
were solemnized in Union City 1
the past week, uniting Iris Cook
serving in the U. S. Navy and Miss1
Katherine Harris. two popular
yotmg people of this section. F. le
Cook returned home on leave after i
having been at sea several months. I
Mrs. J. T. Puckett continues to
improve rapidly and is now Linder .
treattnent of Dr. Brandon in Mar-1
tin.
Messrs. Job() Berryman and An- .
cil Mathis Were inducted last week.,
They passed their physicals and
are in the U. S. Navy. They expect
to be called into service steal !
Misses Marguerite and Jane By-
num wc•re Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields.
Miss Shirley June Abernathy was'
very sick the past week. a victim
of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields were in
Dresden the past Friday night to
attend the play staged by the Sen-
ior elass of which a grandson, Ran-
dall Cunningham, is a member. The
class exercises will be held on this
Friday night, May 4.
RACCALAUERATE PROGRAM
AT CAYCE HIGH SCHOOL
Prominent Itaitrood
Man Meg In Pfillneah
Assistant Trainee:inter 11.111 VIC1.11
Reeident of Fulton for Past
T...• Yearn.
It. Vaughn, •12, as..ishint train-
waste! tor the Illinois Centrul Syn•
nee Foltoil thi past two
veal.. alter si.V1•1:11
did in the iallittial liti.nitill at Pa-
ducah. Sattirdaj ought Funeral
sert wet t• induct, Tiii AlaY
afti imam at riist Ilitpittst Church
ht. it.•\' Ittaillev, wilh
.1' at (Ott-idea cemetery in
chaige llornbeak Funeral Hume.
Ile is survived by his widow,
Nlis Kate Gates Vaughn; one dau-
ghter, Mrs. Ted Mauck; a grand-
son; his father, G. 1'. Vaughn of
(lulfport, Miss.; foui. sisters, Mrs.
J. II. Morris, Mrs. William LeBeau.
and Mrs. Geo!, Mullett, all of
Bristol. Conn., Mrs. It. le Conlin
of Trenton, N. J.; one brother, G.
T. Vaughn, of Bristol, Conn.
Mr. Vaughn had resided in this
vicinity most of his life and started
with the Illinois Central as a clerk
in 1924. After being promoted to
switchman in 1926, he was latt•r
made transportation inspector. He
was made assistant trainsmaster
Maillsonville, Ky., four years ago.
In 1943 he returnt•d to Fulton as
assistant h.:linnet:ate here
_ v
LATHAM
LATHAM-BIBLE UNION '
Mt Lula Jones is ill at her!
bete, in Latham. •
Mrs. Rata Conn Pate and little1
daughter el Union City are visiting
her sister, Mrs. Mary Cat•ney.
A miscellaneous show. ,• was gee.-
, it by Mt,. Pete Killebrew nad ,
al; Kiiiein'We a, CO-110S-
teSSeS et Mrs. Pete Killebietv's last
Friday for Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Killebrew. A large crottel attended
and many useful and practical
gifts were received, of which Eu-
lane and Ann Lou are very thank-
u .
Mr. Travis Petiet and Paul Wise-
man and Phillip Stow were among
the inductees who passed their
physicals last week.
Lee Stow has been on a ten-day
!eave from the Navy with his par-
ents Mr and Mrs Bolivar Stow.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Clement were
in Memphis last Saturday. the
guest of Set, John Clement and
wife. John was on a 3-day. pass
from the Army.
Mrs. Clintil Ilainline is seriously
at her home near Dukedom. Her
sister, Mrs. Kate Itlyrick of Chica-
go is with her.
The following from this com-
munity enjoy.t•d the Farm Bureau
meeting at Martin Wt.dnesday of
last week: Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie
Themas and John. Mr. end Mrs,
H. C. Wheeler and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Buck Stew and Gerald. Mr.
and Mrs Bonnie Cummings and
Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Chess Morrison
Mrs. Em Griffin, Mr. asd Mrs. Har-
vey' Vaughn and Melva June.
donii Littleton Thomas and Dale
Cummings„we 4-H club boys of
Bible Union School. have purchased
registered Jersey calves for their
club project this year.
V 
Baccalaureate program at the
Cayce nigh schtyol was given Sun-
day night. April 29. with Rev. D.
E. Calloway delivering the sermon
to the Senior class. Music for the
program was furnished he Rev. B.
A. 'Walker, violinist and Mrs Clara
Carr, pianist. Rev. Bob Covington
read the Scripture and invocation
was given by Rev. B. A. Walker.
Class Night was Tuesday night.
Members of the Senior class are:
Thomas Ballow (Navy). Martha
Stallins. Elaine McNeil, Imogene
Wade, Sue Howell. Charles Sloan
(Army, Jean Fuller, Maxine Garri•
gan, Charles Linder (Seabees), Ann
Evans. Walter B. Johnson (Army
Air Corps), Albert Mabry, Robert
Ta.ylor, Beatrice Turker, Patsy
Bransford, Clarenee Fagan. May-
belle Arrington. Betty Dawes, J.
W. Ward, Lavern Lacy., Carl Har-
rison, Bess Adams. Mozell Ham-
monds.
Commencrment exercises will be
given Friday (tonight/ night at
the school, with the address to be
made by W M Heie of Murray.
THIEVES BREAK INTO
LOCAL CHURCHES
Commencement Program
Al Carr In:dilute
Wed. Night, May 23
x..1,... ,•:, ,4 Carr
Institute %till be held WiiiInsday
night, May 2:1, at thi• OVIA" allthtOr-
"OM. When W W
of the Board of Education, will
present toe WI, ates to 56 eighth
grade student This is one tif the
largest cliisoe graduote to the
high school in recent year,.
Hunter Whitesell, eiitIonateler of
the Marshall Alexandi•r American
Legion Post liter, will make the
Legion Awards to the outstanding
bey and git'l in the class.
Friday, May 25, is Special Honors
Day. when shields, bars and stai.s
will be awarded students. These
awards are given on thu• point sys-
tem: shields. 100 points; bars, 50
points; stars, 75 points.
Students eligible for graduation
to the high schoal are: George Edd
Easley, Billy Hogan, Burns Davis,
Billy Holland. Joe James, Mike
Johnson, Howard Jones, Otha Lin-
ton, Walter Mtiehke. LeRoy Rud-
dle. Boyd Russell. Billy Joe Thomp-
Ain, Billy Wilson, Thomas Wild,
James Worley, Paul Winfrey, Sue
Coleman. June Copeland, Marie
Estee, Barbara lioinra, Shirley
Houston. Joyce Rhodes Carolyn
Rudd, Norma Jane Wiley, Patsy
1.1;01'km:in. Norma Phillippi, Dor-
othy' reeze. Leroy Blown
Aubrey Glasco. Jimmy Hancock,
Adrian Mann, Glen Roberts, James
Coy Huddle. Jimmie Rogers,
Charles Simla., Kenneth Tyner,
Roy Wild, Billy Gene Yates. Betty
Boyd Bennett. Jo Ann Bradley„
Mossie Belle Clark. Barbara Rose
C'elley, Jean Holland, Billy Sue
We. kiliam Mo. v (Attie :in. Cona-
way, Agnes Hammett. Janice Lowe.
!tiny Lou 0,..en. Dorothy Perry,
'Malik Sue Pirtle. Martha Sisson,
Jimmy Nell Stoker, Barbara Jane
Wiley, Charlotte Wiseman.
  V 
Fulton has been pestered with a
gang of petty thieves in recent
weeks, and the epidemic broke out
again last Friday night, when the
pastor's study at the First Method-
ist church was entered and $2.0.0 in
cash taken. An attempt was also
made to get into the study at the
First Baptist church. but the thieves
failed to gain entry.
 V 
FACULTY ELECTED FOR
SOUTH FULTON SCHOOL
Bradlee, First Baptist Church, read
the Scripture: Ed Eller, South Ful-
ton pi.inuipal, made the announce-
ments. Mrs. H. N. Strong, soloist,
and the Methodist choir provided
muse. for the oecasion.
Tuesday night was Class Night,
an a fine program was given Lit
the school auditorium. Vera Eve-
lyn Cates, with second highest •
scholastic record in her class, open-
ed the program with a salutatory
address. Melvin Yates then gave
the address of welcome as presi-
dent of the class.
Jane 13ynum, class historian, gave
a resume of class history. Evelyn I
Robey, class prophet, and Wayne'
McClure, in a class will, added
spice to the program. Ivan Jonesd
class poet, read "Remembering."
Janet Hawks presented the class •
colors to the junior president, Eve-I
lyn Dedmon. Josephine Pickle and!
Marie Bushart. class giftorian,
presented gifts to members of the!
I Senior class. Jack Haddad, class '
1grumbler. voiced his dislike for ;
everything in a humorous vein.
The valedictory address was Eby-
len by Joyce Elam. who had the!
highest irtiolasitie standing In her .
class.
V
•
Faculty members for the South
Fulton School were elected Mor-
day at a meeting of the Obion
County Board of Education in Un-
ion City. All teachers returned ex-I
cept Mrs. Roy Wardlow, Mrs. J. C.
Hancork and Mrs. Elwyn Coffman
who did not apply for positions.
The faculty. includes: Ed Eller,
principal; Bob Covington. coach;
Allie D. Williams. Vianda Maloney.
Mary Ellen Adams. Mrs. Joe Ben-
nett. Jr., Ruby L. Kilgore. Lena
Stokcee Valdaurine Routon. Elsie
Prte-tov, Maigaret McDonald. Inez
Holladay. Frances M. Harper. Mar-
jorie Bellew. Katherine Bradshaw.
all teachers.
 V
FORMER CIRCUIT JUDGE
DIES IN MAYFIELD
Judge J. C. Speight. former eir-i
cuit judge of circuit court in this
district, named by Governor Willis
after the death of the late Judg
Hindman. died at his home in May-
field last week end. He was suc-
ceeded by Judge E. J. Stahr of Hick-
man.
Judge Speight, 80. former presi-
dent of alarvin College, at Clinton.
moved to Mayfield in 1898, and had
been a prominent atorney since that
time. For many years he WaS ac-
tive in Republican politics in West
Kentucky.
 V 
SOUTH FULTON FRESHMEN
MAKE Tnie TO THE LAKE
Members of the Freshman Class
of South Fulton high schaol spent
Tuesday of last week at Reelfoot
Lake.. leaving at 3:15 they at-rived
SOUTH FULTON SCOIT there at 5:15, and stayed that night.
TROOP RE-ORGANIZED The crowd enjoyed the evening
swmiming, dancing, playing games
Troop No. 40 of Boy Scouts has and boat riding.
been reorganized. It will be under Those it) the group. Driver of the
the leadership of °rein Moore as truck. Bill Taylor, Clifford Taylor.
scoutmaster, with Hugh Barnes, Sammy Haddad. Bonnie Dedmon.
assistant. The first meeting WaS Yandle Kimberlin, Jear. Cashon,
held last week at the South Fulton Wanda Childers. B McKinnon, Hel-
School. when Hendon Wright. en Caldoell. Mary Cannon, Dorothy
neighborhood commiseioner. was Wilhanks, Bessie Bizzee Maggie
present, v.'ith three members of the Vowell. Evelyn Long. Billy Joe
troop committee: R A Fov.-Ikes, Speights. Robert Jackson. Maxine
R L. Harris and Ed Eller. Stoket-. Virginia Moultrie. Evelyn
Scoutmaster Moore made a talk Vat MT'S Juanita Henderson and
on the Scout Oath and Laws. Billy Crawford.
PALESTINE
• Stinday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
llomer Weatherspoun were Mrs.
Nora Byrns, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Bockman and family, Mr. and Mrs
Richard Mobley.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tucker had
leter from their daughter Sgt.
Ruth Tucker last week, stating
that she had landed safely at her
base in Italy.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Caldwell
visited relatives in Murray and
Cuba Sunday.
Week end visitors of Mrs. David
Bceryhill and daughter. Snookie,
were Mesdames Thomas Amoss and
N. T. Cole and Misees Joyce Cole
and Joan King of Princeton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Bondurant
of near Jordan visited Mrs A. M.
Browdei and Mr. and Mrs. Roy.
Bard Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Donnie, and
Mrs. Milton Browder and daugh-
ter. Amelia, spent Sunday- with
!Ur. and Mrs. Roy Donuho and fam-
ily of near Martin.
S. Sgt. James Harold Pewitt
ed home Sunday and is now in
the Finney Hospital at Thomasville
a.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Watts had
family reunion at their home
Sunday. honoring Pvt. and Mrs.
Mac Burrow. who are here on a
furlough.
Mesdames Hillman Collier. Wil-
liam McClanahan and Morgan
Davidson attended Advisory Coun-
cil at Cayce Monday
Mr .and Mrs Raymond Pewitt.
Mrs. Irt.in Albright and daughter
Panla of Nashville spent Sunday
with Mrs. R H. Pewitt and Mr. and
Mrs. Will Leonard.
Eston Browder recevi sd a letter
Monday from his nephew. Sgt.
Perry L. Owen. He had been
wounded in a crash in the Adriatic
Sea on April 2. He was on a B-24
Bomber and received an arm and
chest wound. Just four of the crew
were saved He was stationed in
Italy.
-- 
V
FULTON ELECTRIC &
FURNITURE COMPANY
PAYS TRIBUTE TO MOTHER
In a page advertisement this
week, th Feulton Electric &
Furniture Co pays a special tribute
to the mothers of this vicinity
Two free gift awards A-ill be given
to the oldest mothers who register
or have sonte one to register for
then) at this store hy Saturday
night, May 12.
IIIEN IN SERVIC'h'
John C. Cooley, son of Mr
and Mis Carl Coli.y of Wider Vul-
ley, he. at•rived buck in thit• States
after three y•ears in the South
Ile is ii nephew uf Mrs
Frank Brady
POW Walt). Nati a II 17 base on
Sionan thi• Marianas,
\41'ote 11111ehtS lin interesting
Mischke (;oee Talk
To South Fulton
Graduating Class
Rev Walter Mischke, mentor of
the Fiist Methodist chutete deliv-
ered the barcalaureati• sermon on
Monday night at the church to the
South Fulton hieli sehoel
tiling class, his topie being, "Ate
Ye Able.'" It was un interenting
and in.-inring address. letter, in which he expi.essed th.
RI'V. W. Reid, PaStol Oi the 1„.110 that al t power atone waiet
Cumberland Preshyti•rian church. oyi•reinne Japan. But that land
Rave the invouation; Rev. SLIM E. blows at Japan and competed
China will he necessaty victory.
- - -•,
McAlister, sun of Mr. und
Mrs. V. r. McAlister of Fulton, has
been ill the Navy for three years.
Up until a few weeks ago he had
never seen anyone from h0111e. Then
tine day while walking down the
gangplank of a ship other than his
own, he was flailed by Mucon Shel-
ton of Fulton, Route 1. Returning
to his own ship, he was told he
was wanted below, and there he
found Warren Bard, son of Mr. and
Mrs Albert Bard of Water Valley,
Route I. You can bet "back home"
was the chief topic of discussion.
Quinton Davie, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Davie of near Hiekman,
has returned to the Marine Base in
New Jersey, after spending a 30-
day furlough with home folks. He
has recently returned to the States
after two years in the South Paci-
fic.
Sgt. B Bradley Jr., son of
Mi. and Mrs. Lila Bradlty of Wa-
ter Valley. and husband of Mary
June Bradley of Long Beach, Calif.
has been awarded an Air Medal
with four Oak Leaf clusters. Ile is
a gunner on a 13-17 based in Eng- .
land. Ile went oversease Nov. 14, 1
1944. and met:teed his baste train-;
mg at Walla Walla. Wash. He has
completed his 35 missions and is,
expected to leave England soon to
return to tht• United States
Lt. Wallace Shankle of Fulton, a
veteran of thre years in the Pacific
has been awarded the Presidential;
Citation badge. He is a member of !
the Amphibian Tractor Battalion.1
which was in the assault on Saipan. I
Lt. James H Jonakin. son of Mrs!
J H. Jonakin of Union City, is in'
the Hav, alien Islands. Lt. Delma
Jonakin. L' S. Army Nurses Corps
eas been transferred from Vancou-
yer. . to nne o. pi a in
Memphis.
Cpl. Dalton Lee Bradley. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lila Bradley of Wa-
ter Valley. who is in limited service
based at Miami. Fla.. is visiting his
patents this week,
Earl Taylor .1 . son i4 Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Tay lie of Fulton, has
been promoted to- sergeant. He is 1
in the South Pacific
Pvt Robert T. Patterson. grand-
son of Mrs. Hulda Barnett of Ful-
torabased in England. helped haul
a record load •-•f more than one
million tons of bombs. ammunition
and sunplies for the invasion Air
Forces during 1944.
He is serving with the Combat
Support Wing. the Air Service
Command's crack trucking organ-
ization. whose trucks traveled MOTe
than 30 million millions during the
past year over narrow British high-
ways through fog and storms
hauling men and materiel to carry
on the air star against t e ans.
V 
PROMINENT CAYCE
WOMAN DIED WEDNESDAY
May Term Of Circuit
Court Opens At Hickman
-----
Court WIII Continue at Fulton on
Mondav, May 14; Lktht Docket
la Scheduled.
5lay term of the Fulton Circuit
Court, with Judge Elvin J. Stahr
inesiding, will convene at the
, o1.111 house in Hirkman next Mon-
day, with a light (locket scheduled,
ate:wiling to Jutain Attebery, clerk.
Milton C. Anderson of Wickliffe
will hear the rases in which Judge
Stahl is interested as an attorney.
Court will continue to Fulton no
Monday, May 14, Fluvious B. Mar-
tin, district attorney, will be pres-
ent.
I•Ouven commonwealth cases three
of them for murder, and five ap-
peittanee equity casee, all divorces,
are set for the Hickman session.
Sixteen commonwealth, two of them
for murder, and five appearance
equit ycases, four for divorce, are
scheduled for the Fulton session.
Fred Cox, Gladys Smith and L C.
Freeman and Lilly Dell Diggs, all
negroes, face murder chargt•s
Hickman; John Henry and James
Albert Henderson, negroes, are to
be tried for murder at Fulton
The grand jury will convene on
Menday at Hicknian, and the petit
jury Tuesday. Both juries will meet
at Fulton, Monday, May 14.
V 
DUKEDOM
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Laird moved
thi• home of Mr. and Mrs. Lie
her Byats Monday.
Mrs Nell Ruth Fry spant Sun-
day night with Mrs. Charles Moore
of Riceville.
• ryn arias dIt . .
COOk MM 3c of the U.S.N. were
married Thursday afternoon of
last week at Union City. Miss Har-
s c aug o r. an
Flois Harris of Dukedom. I. B.
Cook is the son of Mrs. Florence
Cook of near Palmersville.
I. B. Cook. MM 3c left Saturday
to go back to his base at Fort
Pierce, Fla.. while Mrs. Cook will
.stay with her parents of Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. Almus Byars were
dinner guests of Mrs. Annie Bras-
field of Dresden Wednesday, April
25.
Mrs. T. T. Harris and son Charles
are visaing in Martin this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Junes re-
:rived word that their son, Pfc.
Burnt•tt Jones. who has been a
German prisoner of war, has been
liberated. He hopes to get back in
U. S. A. soon.
Mrs. Mildrel Stafford is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Rothe Grissom of
Dresden this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Almus Byars re-
ceived a couple of letters from
then son. T-5 Bates Byars. He ts
\-e- the First Army in Germany.
Said b. was fine. gtitting a lot to
eat and h. guessed. all a soldier
could ask for cote. there. He hoped
the war would end s,,nn and he
could get back to the States
Mrs. Ethel Hemline is not so
well this week.
Miss Wanda Roberts spent last
week with :Yin and Mrs. Alton
Simpson
Mr. Noels Thacker is not so well
this week. He is unable to sit up
any as yet.
I Mrs. Ella Graham Cruce, 77,
'prominent Cayce woman. died Wed-
nesday morning at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Harry Tucker. after
e prolonged illness. Funeral ser-
IVICCS were conducted Thursday af-
Iternoon by. Rev. Bob Covington with
interment following at the Pales-
tine cemetery,
She is survived by- three sons,
F W. Cruce. Los Angeles, Al Cruee
of Cayce. Pfc. Archie Cruce of
Richmond, : four daughters,
Mrs. Harry Tucker of Cayce, Mrs.
Lewis Shankle of Fulton. Mrs. Her-
bert Harrsion of Jordan, Mrs. Lydia
Taylor of Paris, Team.
JUDGE STAHR MAKES
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
In this issue of The News, Judge
j. Stahr of Hickman, who is
Circuit Court Judge, makes his
official announcement seeking re-
election to that office. Turn to an
other page and read his message
is a man of outstanding legal
ability. and has been prominent in
Democratic circles in this section
for many years He is well quali-
fied for the office he holds, and
now asks the vote of the people at
the polls ni the August primary.
V  
MRS, !RATTLE ROGERS
?efts. Mattie Rogers, 76. aunt of
Mrs Amos Stubblefield of Fulton.
and former resident. died Tummy
afternoon at Searcy. Ark . after •
prolonged illness. Funeral servicet
%%ere held at Judstrinia. Ark., She is
survived by four sons, two sisters
and one brother, A. B Edwards.
south of Fulton.
The Yu11(41 County News
J. PAI'l. BUSHART
Editor and Publisher
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
intered as second class niatter Juno
11lk 11133, •t the poet office at Fulton.
Ky., uader the act of March 3, HOS
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Polities] Cards
charmed at the rate' apecified by
adeerlising department
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KF:NTUCKY 
— 
i,inpteins accorded government • city Stith'. Show your DBMS'
01911MI power plonts which escape anti address also priv•eded by 'front.'
hundreds of millions of dollars in Much delay, loss and diRappoint-
taxes which private plants, with; ment is eilUtteti by illegible and
which they eimptee, have to pay. faulty addressing.
FIS/111 :welt beginnings grow the "He sure to remove old labeds,
eentralieed .governments such an 
'tags anti all previous markings"
our boys have been fighting in This advice is not complicated
foreign lands. Will they eome It can mean the saving of millions
hoine to find their opportunities of dollars worth of freight if all of
lIniited In many fields by tax-ex- us will do our part.
empt government business monop-
olies with which they cannot com-
pete?
Subscription rates redius el 39 The trucking case comes
Andes of Fulton $150 • yaw. Las- home to the average citizen
where S2 09 • year. hydroelectric plant, but the
Rush. involved is the same in
(canes—government becomes
!master.
"PERFECT SHIPPING" NEEDS
TOD
Political Announcements
For County Court Judge
Vire are outhunted to announce
Judge Homer Roberts as a candi-
date for re-election to the office of
Cuunty Court Judge, subject to the
action of ihe Democratic Party at
the Primary' Election, Saturday,
August 4, 1945.
-----
For Circuit Court Clerk
We are authorised to announce
J. E (Justin> Attebery as a candi-
date for re-election to the office of
Circuit Court Clerk of Fulton
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic Party in the primary
election, Saturday. August 4, 1945.
For County Court Clerk
We ;lie authorized to announce
Guy Barnett as a candidate for
election to the office of Cot.nty
Court Clerk. subject to the action
of the Democratic Party at the
primary election. Saturday, Aug-
ust 4, 1945
V
WILL TOCR BUSINESS RE
NEXT?
A little item appeared in the
Hawley, Minnesota, Herald which
has a profound bearing on the kind
et country our soldiers will find
when they return home.
The story records the taking over
of a number of Minnesota trucking
companies by the government. and
the fact that under government
control those concerns refuse to
pay truck license fees and gasoline
taxes. As government property.
they claim tax exemption, and the
local communities. the state arid
the Federal treasury suffer accord-
ingly. This is In line teith tax ex-
closer
than
prin•
both
the
' Transportation and shipping a- 1
genciee have moved mountains of
freight in these (laical war years.
The public and the military services
gent•rally feel that a good j,,b has
been done But those in the trans-
portation and shipping business
.ire not satisfied Jost moving the
goods is not enough They must
be moved svithout damage in tran-
sit To (sit down on needless (les-
t tint ion. t housands of shippers.
tlitough their Shippers' Advisory
Boards. are conducting a month-
long camgaign during April in con-
junction with the railroads and
other forms of transport. Their
goal is perfect shipping. The pith-
lie. as well as those employed in
the shipping and transport businitss.
must cooperate if htt• goal is to be
approached Most damage iesults
from improper packing awl label-
ing of shipments. The following
is the advice of shipping experts:
"If it's package goods. put it up
as well as possible. That's the
first 'ounce of prevention.'
"Use the most suitable container
available. Your choice may be
narrowed 'way down, but it's just
as true as ever that square per
don't fit in round holes.
"Make doubtful boxes better
better by reinforcing. padding. par-
titions and all such measures that
take up shock.
"Make the finished package as
damage-proof as possible. A good
job can usually be done through
proper use of adhesives. gummed
tape. stiching. metal strap. rope.
cord or twine, and, in wooden
crates or boxes, enough of the
right nails in the right places.
"Be careful to mark shipments
accurately and plainly. Usc com-
plete address. name. street, number.
( THE
TWAR LOAN
IS ON!
If everyone would use a little
common sense, the swindlers would
soon go out of business. The Post
cannot be met" bt•cause of the officy dt„,s air it can
growing scarcity of experienced to punish those who use the mails
help, trantor and truck operators to fleece you, but the best weapon
Tree.° County has furnished about against crooks of all kinds is coin-
12 per cent of its population to the mon sense on the part of the pub-
military and naval forces. lic.
Appeals to l'ongress from Mon- 
-----
tan:, and North Dakota were sub- Maybe your wagon is hitshed to
mitted to Congress on the same a stat- and you don't know it. The
day. when the drafting of farm !truism animal is always imaging
boys was being criticised. Repre- th.it oppertunity for service and
sentative Robertson told the Houst•: I happmess hes sons•where else--
"It is the duty of this Government.' tshile usually It hes at his feet.
and of the pt•ople. to impress up- Right here in your own little corn -
on the boys to dedit'ate themselves" triunity, you will find plenty of
!to the produr-tion of food. which he chances to preach, pray. practice
asserted is essential to the war ef- and serve So loek bround you,
fort. and find a job that really needs
Senator Tydings. author of the
so-called "Tydings' Amendment,"
insists that many count.; draft
boards are exceeding their author-
ity inasmuch as they must not
"draft a man who is regularly em-
ployed in an essential agricultural
no replacement available . . that
is the law of the Congress."
A release from the Fedt•ral Of-
fice of War Information says the
War Procluetion Board reports that
farm machinery for the 6-month
peried ending vvith the close of
1944 "shows little improvement."
emit. dt•linquency in a coin-
?bunny usually speaks poorly for
for after all, adults
must set the eXaMpls. anti guidt•
the younger folk., along the light
road Youth is alive with vigor
anti zest, anti they need something
worthwhile to du, or they may
stray off the heaten trail of truth
and right
We are glad to see that members
id the board of educntion, and oth-
er civic-minded leaders, have tak•
en the first step toward the Upt.11-
uf a community playground It
is hoped that their plans carry
Representative Carlson of Kan- through. and they will if the adult
sus appealed to the WPB to give population of Fulton and South
"serious consideration to increase Fulton respond to the effort that
prito•ities for labor and material e ill be needed to carry this pro-
for the production of additional jeet through.
farm machinery." He hacked a
- -V—
FOOD. FARMING AND
FIGHTING
- - - - —
Senator Wherry has called the
attention of ate Senate to a com•
munication ht- rteeived from tee
Farm BUrVIIU Federation of his
State of Nebraska which stated that
"it has been estimated that 100,-
000.000 bushels fo corn now piled
on the ground is in danger of
spoilage unless somt• organized ef-
fort was made to save it."
request from the Trego County,
Kansas, War Board. stating that
"normal goals of food prociuction
 V
A truly elegant taste is generally
accompanied with an r•xcc•Ilency
heart —Fielding.
Yes, the Seventh War loan is on right ncw!
There are new planes to be built . new
tanks ... new ships. All to bring the war to
an earlier close.
Our F.ghting men will do their job. But we
must do ours!
And tight nem-. the most important job
we have is to meet our personal quotas in the
Seventh War Loan drive!
Those quotas are big. Uncle Sam needs
S7.000.000,000 from individuals.  
For this lean is really 2 in 1— .N.-•-• 4".1
there had been 2 drives in 1944,
by this time. So now—we've got
to do a two-loan job in one.
ese,
But Americans have never failed to meet
a War Bond quota yet—and we won't fail
now! So find out what your quota is—and
meet it!
•
doing—then see that it is done.
Don't take a sidetrack. You can
switch your uwn engine just as you
choose.
Ever notice the difference in
people? Some are conceited, the
nu-it-all kind. who feels "his oats"
and tells the world about it. Then
there Is the simple, unaffcr.ted
person, who spends none of his
time thinking about what he
knows, but is whogy taken up
with horning more about the vast
number of things which he discov-
ers he does not know. We can bet
which you will prefer.
And right here we'd like to
taint; a message to the boys and
who graduate this year. from
III.• SaTIOUS SChOOIS in this vicinity.
Always rem mber. it is only the
Idtle ((Bow who VC!' graduates.
' big I.!low - schts•I
,t,iy of the y.ar It is not rstss
to keep our mind open. to knos.
that--no matter what people may
tell ot how fi lends e
ea I ly you n. t
Kl'epIng in rstrd that tt
much to learn Jr.cr s t.• •
FIND YOUR QUOTA . AND MAKE IT!
IF YOUR AVERAGE
INCOME
PER MONTH IS
YOUR PERSONAL
WAR BOND
QUOTA IS
CASH VALUE
MATURITY
V•LUE OF
7TH WAR LOAN
BONDS SOUGHT
S2S3
225-250
210-223
200-210
1/10-200
140.190
100-140
Under S100
tier so
ISO 00
12123
11250
03.75
75 00
37 SO
18.73
S250
200
17S
ISO
123
100
SO
23
ALL OUT FOR THE MIGHTY 7th WAR LOAN
L. KASNOW
barn it in. ye', find t
ss. ss ..n.. riappm.
!torn . n op. n niind snd Ifs
things of life.
•
A frand of mine (lett .••••-.11.
He was a self-m.,cie rs.
'a noble tribute to his \
If-marit• men do. bs ....y mg
:es'erything to his wife n t • s
v.if. began st thc
•
have got to play tht• game of lite
logethcr It s a job , .n t „ ;
„nd mutual edu.ation It
done by Irs s i t
The lt4
ti 'dozenth
usually if
get intert sit ,1
her -halt
Marriage ts a life ewe The
eremons /ray the beginntrig
U you are looking for something
'.•asy. 1/11/1s1 EIllpil'S` State
, !bolding, a Panama Canal, u tun-
nel under the Mtssimitippi. After a
easonable length of time you
might finish that kind of a task; or
get a degree from Yale IIE Harvard.
Hut marriage is never finished. It's
a continual job, just like any other
, form of education. No individual
is ever thoroughly married any
more than he is thoroughly (Au-
, rated. There will come times when
you will think that you aren't out
of the first reader. But keep up
;your courage Be humble, and be
!willing both to learn and to teach.
And never forget that the game ia
worth the candle
V  
TIGHT SQUEEZE AHEAD
IN FARM SUPPLIES
Farmers are again in for a tight
,queeze this season on niany need-
production supplies, according
to the War Food Administration.
The recent push on the western
tient hasn't improved the outlook
It came a ta critical time when the
agricultural supply industries were
' trying to get their products ready
for spring and sumnii•r• use.
The situation on various miscel-
laneous items as it now appears is
as follows:
Gasoline-- Probably enough for
farm vsork as In the past year.
Metal roofing anti sidding-- AbIlllt
;IS much as last year.
Band tools -About same as last
year. Tools and other miscellars
trus supplies will continue to mo.,
to farms from stocks of surplus
war property. but in uncut tain
quant it Ws.
Fence wire and netting—M,,,,'
facturers authorized to pr.sls.
greatre rate than before war.
Nails, staples, hale ties. and pis.
—No shortage expected.
Farm chain—Supply of
types expected to be adequate fur
essential needs.
Ammunition — Supplies tighter.
but needs of farmers for control id
predatory birds and animals will
ieceive spt•cial consideration.
Binder twine—Quality will im
prove, supplies will be adequate
Rope--Supplies probably equal
to demand; quality probably still
not as in prewar years.
Milk cans—Probably adequatt•
supply.
Wooden containers—Supplies will
continue short. Only hope is to
re
-use every second-hand contain-
er fit for re-use.
Bags and agriculturel fabrics-
-------
Fubric bags nut equal to demand.
Same true of tobacco cloth and
similar items. Everything possi-
ble must be done to conserve and
re-use bags now available.
inserticides and fungicides-- Sup-
ply of retenone short, as last year.
Veiy little pyrethrum. Severe in-
festations of bugs controlled with
nit•otine would cause shortage of
this material Prompt time of mis-
tral when serious infestations
threaten may help prevent crop
losses.
V 
It is with sorrowe. am with coun-
tries, each man has his own
Chateauhriand
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University rheas Ste
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Vour Means
Accurate
WORK.11.1.VS111/,
Al LOW COB,
Watches Cloeks and Time
neer% of Ail Rinds Accurate
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDRER'S
.;1 RI' COMPANY
"FIRST
MID, A
101:
C61,1 Preparut:EPIPII,
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE' and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PRONE 61
Farm and rity Property
List or Buy With UP!
Balm/
A.1 tow& II S
AVM,. bso...l.t.e, alied aoci• OW. eamiIlloro ...he old Proc. ri•kl. Also hood ridalon.
nunECATAIAIG,IVInte smorewnw
StrOwt 1,01.1111 MISR • LAMINGTI w-rr
CitiCks
WANTED
I.J677) CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
It's Time To Get Out
Ir9ur Summer Cia--aies
--and also hare_
YOUR WINTEit earhEs CLEANED AN_.
STOREO AGARST MOTE
We wish to remind you that it's time to have
:,-our winter clothes thoroughly cleaned and pre-
oared for winter storage.
The season demands that you get out your
summer clothing and dress appropriate to the
%ye:tiller. We strive to serve you promptly and
efficiently.
QUALITY CLEANERS
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CRUTCHFIELD
---
Mrs lietald Holliday and son,
Eldon af Memphis, arrived Friday
to visit her mother, Mi•s Myrtle
Noblin for a week.
Those from here who had six
o'clock dinner Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Will McClanahan: Mrs.
Byron Kii by 1111Ii daughter, Marion,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wawa 'Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Walston of Clinton
highway, and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Eulah of Woodstock, III Mr and
Mrs Eulah are the guests of his
moth.•r, MI H. Walston and Mr.
GREAT NEWS
FOR WOMEN
WHO DOUCHE
Many Ina hal today room, I he
U fur women troubled
with dim barge ("the whites").
offending odor. and minor irritation
tor xonien uho vant t aid
I.. I yrfre-ihingiV dean,
An,11,re'va t for be
I lova,' tc. to,l, too, v. i
Lilts 1.yilht San,
tIce Wadi, 111.11te by the sante groat
..,mpany that makes Lydia E..
l'inkham's Vegetable (,onpound.
S.'inative Wash is gain-
ing great favor today with women.
It's mighty effect ive If) cleans,.
relieve 00 ending rs lot. di...ha/Re and
disionifort of minor irritation, yet it
poiotively won't ilatal ey.ntlie most
,i-licate membranes or ti.:4111,1.
prn ve. tc.o. Ally drug store.
Lydia E. Plolitars's
SANATIVE WASH
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Walaan.
In behalf of the members af the
Baptist church. I take the; op-
paitimity to thank all wh,. 'naught
nice baskets of lini.•11 to the Fifth
Sunday meeting. speaker gave
all a gmal spiritual inspiration. Rev.
Grime, the patina af Water Valley,
Rev. Janien Thorpe. of Elardwell
and Rev. (lea Archer of Mayfield
pai•ticipated. Everyone soiled to
enjoy the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ituve Catalan ot
Faltini spent Sunday with Mr and
Mi.s. Lon Howard.
Jana, Ea.1 Saalei a guest of
his aunt, Mis Boni, Stalin's and
Mr. Stallins on the Hickman high-
way Saturday night and Sunday.
Stinia•tt of Fulton is visit-
ing ;111.11 the week
Ha Vats was the guest
ali and ale, Lee Herron
II Alla I ICI I .41 1111 Clinton
highway.
MI and Mrs. Ai lie Itattr, and
sans. Harry and Lov...11, were vis-
ions in Fulton Sunday with his
[lathe., NIr and Mn, liatts.
_ 41111111111111PREIGerriM
MI:, Tiny 11.11 Volion NI,mtlay future will make v..• adjaurned meet with July 150, August 162: Sal''''taha".
Mra Etta Stone tif Union City
spent last week with her daughter -
iii-law. Mrs. Charlie Stone and Mr
and Mrs. Lon Howard.
Mrs. Merin. Handel! and daugh-
ter, Elsie of Falba', were Saturday
night guests af Mr. arid Mrs.
Herschel Elliott.
Mrs. Etta Wade vvent to visit her
son, Itobi.rt Wade and Mrs. Wade
this vv....k at Union City.
"THE MAN WHO IS
TWELVE VEARS OLD
"Thu Man Who is Twelve Years
Years Old," a poem by Maurice
Smiley, has become a symbol of
the prayers and hopes with which
countless Aniera•ans, and ;Jowl.. of
all nations, are following the In-
ternational Conference at San FI an-
Mr. Smiley's Votsea, saluting
youth, have been given nation-
wide prominence as the result of a
canipaign undertaken by one of our
country's leading business con-
cerns, ta help center public atten-
MI Bintaid home non on the Conference.
last week from hospital in Excel- Without mentioning their own
sior Springs, Mo., ashen. he has . business in any way,except for a
been foi• several weeks for treat- sponsorship signature, the General
molt. Cable Corporzition has run the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thompson Smiley poem in newspapers from
visited Mr. and Mrs. Walker Corum coast to coast. An inspiring illus-
at Beelerton Sunday. tration of a twelve year ol dboy is
51r. and Mrs. lierschal Elliott and used as a background for the poem.
daughter, Btaserly Ann, Mr. and Because of this broad publicity
Mrs. Percy Walch and son, Max of in more than a thousand newspap-
Rock Springs community, spent yrs, delegates to the Conference as
Sunday with Mr. Alt3ert Ellett near , wan „ the general public un-
Springhill doubtedly v,•ill have a clearer vis-
ion of the fundamental importance
to allure generations of the de-
to
-day.
liberations which are taking place and Mrs. Tame Finley, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Baulky and daughter
Mr. Smiley's poem, vshich has 'Nadine, Mrs. Ruby Steele and Mrs.
found a place in the hearts of count- Mary Collins attended the bedside
less thousands, is given below: of Mrs. A. B. Hainley Thursday af-
"There's a man that I know, and he ternoon of last week.
lives near you. Mrs. Sadie Yates has returned
In a town called Everywhere; home after visiting her son Harry
You might think he', a man from Yates near Dukedom.
las hat Mrs. Edd Gordon spent Thursday
Or th.• clothes he may chance to
wear: 
aftei noon of last week with her
aather. Mr. Lee Olive.
I3ut under the jacket vvith manj• a Mr and Mrs. Dave Hicks are the
patch praad paaents of a baby girl, bout
awl,iltd•a_rt more precious than April 25. She will ansv..er to the
barn, of :Mai tha Phylis Mother
a man •nualla the coat
and babs :tang well.
I Swift-Courteous
Service
THREE CARS
One Always trailable
PHONE No, 3 PHONE
14 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S" TAXI
He
Hiprhliirhts
the News
of
Zbr
JAMES SOULE POPE. Managing Editor of THE COURIER-JOURNAL. was born
at Zebulon. Pike County, Georgia • .. educated at Emory University. Atlanta. He started
out as cub reporter on The Atlanta Journal after varied experience as railroad clerk.
glass estimator and auto distributor for the Pope Motor Co. This newspaper natural
was not long in working his way from reporter to city editor and in another rapid
rise. to managing editor. In 1940 he came to Louisville to join The Courier-Journal
and a few months later was made managing editor.
Of the bays that we carelessly
meat,
For many u statesman is now at
:school,
And Piesidr.nts play in the street.
The hand that 14 busy with play-
things now
The reins of power will hold;
So I take aff my hat and gladly
salute
This man who is tavelye years
old."
V ---
PILOT OAK
Satiaday afternoan gu. stm of Mrs.
Alhe Morgan v..ere s Nell months IS to have a large number
French, Darnell CI hier. Mrs of healthy, well-fed pullets flail-
ing inti. production. To have pul-
lets in productian by late summer
requite., starting with chicks hatch•
ed in January and February.
Under average conditions In this
Mrs Eveiett Carr, May 25th. 180, October 230; November 300;
V Doeember 237.
START BABY CHICKS; NOW
FOR FALL MGR
Is
I .al
ail
A man
t
t)0) ,
Wil,, IJ twelve years old. all and Ma, Hutu, Loafs.  Mrs.
We never rna, know what t
ALL FRONTS!
Friendly. quick-smiling Jimmy Pope works closely with his staff of seventy-five,
sporting top news for you each day. Too. he finds time for his penen-ating pen to run
the editorial gamut. Controversy is grist for his mill!
in 1937 he was sent abroad on a Rcsenv.-ald scholarship t study and write about
the foreign pre&s. He went to Canada in 1941 to write a Aries on the Dcminion
at war. In 194 3 the Office of Censorship at Washington Irrowed him in an ex-
ecutive capacity for six months.
Jimmy has. for the past month, been wearing a war correspondent's uniform. Invited
by the Anglo-American Army to observe anti write of the Chma-Burrna-India war
theater. lie left his desk to see first-hand what goes on in that su-ea. His sprightly
acrounts of his trip are running in The Courier-Journal! A series on conditions in
India wili follow.
A newsman for nineteen years. married for twenty-four. Pope And his wife have
three Rom. jimmy, Jr.. is an .F. lieutenant on a Flying Fortrin,s based 111 Eng-
land and has Just received his second Oak Leaf Cluster.
Zig Couritrlonrttat
1,.. ide
Edith Attie More-
;as Mr, Steele and airs.
Emma Gris,,rn attended the bed-
. ;de of NI:a Viola Moore who is
at this writing.
Mr. and Mia H. B. Gibson and
children of Fulton were Saturday
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs
Orbie Bushart
Pvt. John Powell Emerson has
' returned home to his parents. Mr
, and Mrs. Pawell Emerson. He vsas
wounded in ad:lion overseas. We
'are very thankful that some we
ieturning home once moore
i Mrs. Carny and Lou Bell Joan
son and daughter. Judith Ann, ea.
on her mothe: Mrs. Dave Hi, s
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Le..
his daught,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Aken .•
...Latin. Tann. spent
noon with Mr. and IV.. -
.Finley.
Mrs. Zula Fos:er and Fa's
Brann called on NIrs Marj (
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Duke Mayfield
children and Mr. and Mrs. Be::
McNeil and daughter were Sun,i
guests of he rparents. Mr. and 111 -
William Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lawry a
son, Jimmie Allen. spent Surai
afternoon with Mr • • v• .
Jacks.on and Mrs. 0-•
Clinton. Ky.
Mrs. Fred iKaggoner was hca's
to the Pilot Oak Homemakers CI,.
Friday, April 27 One vzsitor M -
Daisy Adams and sixteen memb, -
were present. The meeting
called to order by the presi,:•• -
Mrs. B. G. Lowry. All ta: -a..
taken care of and Mass p,
the major project lesson , n . 7
ing, Framing, an appreciation -
pictures. Mrs. Ewin Rowland ga‘e
the project lason on Landscape
Several members contributed used
clothes for the clothing drive. Af-
ter the social program. Mrs Wag-
goner screed light refreshments
Vase Paorieses Nor
COUGH
or Broacklal Irritations Deo to Coeds
—With Beckley's "Coaadiel"
amen eminesto son oat the arorpOre of
Mt — GPM emir —
awes It bosom at eta stalest leallat.—
Wawa eleigeoll beradIllat t000r-000re
orroorro moo •
rro stroony BolOrr'r on
iregleatloo—ao maw Rag to oho Sea-
sposatol rat mastitis Itto nog sksolleaS
ow poseurs —Olitung; "'• mob
iaintasso dor* laglag —awes et-
toostvo—aostor la eagle—tato It tar mon
mord Oro toololO. MINN@ taerielOM•
Edith Yates, Mrs Allen.• Lowry,
Mrs. lia Ramo, Mrs. Daisy Adams
and Mis Mary Collins
MI C Stnith Mi•s frel Wil-
liams af Klioxville, Tenn., took sup-
per am. their 'sister. Mrs. Ira territory, pullets lay 3 to 4 dozen
Raines Wednesday night of last more eggs Pat bird than Yearling
v.eek. and older hens. With proper man
agement, pullets may lay 14, 15, 10Mr, Mary Dean Swann and
Present indications point to an
:unite shortage of eggs by next fall
unless poultry stock heav-
ily with baby chicks during the
next few weeks, advises A. J. Cald
extensian paultryman, U-T
College of Agriculture.
The only hope of meeting Armed
Service and civilian egg require-
ments during late summer and fall
daughter, Marken, returned to their
home in Mayficid atter apending
the week with her father, Mr. Lee
Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boyd's home
was destroyed by fire Saturday af-
ternoon. It caught from the smoke-
huust . having a brooder with
• chickens there. Nothing was saved.
The home belonged to Jess Coleman
of Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Allene Lowry and Mrs.
or even 17 months before they are
disposed of A hen should molt out
of her second year which means
that she has only about 10 months
to lay at best. Caldwell saas.
The demand for eggs in 1945 may
not be as great as in 1944, but
there will still not be enough pro-
duced in Tennessee from July to
January to supply the demand
Tennessee does not produce a
many eggs as are consumed in the
Munette Hainley and children State. The trouble is that too many
a eggs are produced in the springwere in Mayfield Wednesday
;and not enough in the falllast week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyss Mills and son. An all-pullet flock, properly fed
and managed, should average 40 toJack of Fulton, Mrs. May Bloud of
Diniuba, Calif, Mrs. Timmie House 5t) perr•ent production from July to
January. This is more than double
what the average Tennessee flock
produces. Following is the average
monthly egg production per hen in
Tennessee demonstration flocks for
193(1-1941:
January, 10; February 13; March
18; April 17; May 16; June 14; July
13; August 11; September 10; Octo
her 8; November 6; December 8.
Based on demonstration flock re-
cords, it requires the followine
numbebr of hens by months 1,
produce a case of eggs per week
January 187; February 130: Marc:
100; April 105: 119: 14i,May
1118ubserlbe Now for TIW NEWs!
All Laxatives
re Not Alike
if Mill .1, that ail
. c, you
141111y ton! titilti'lfallf, await-
ing tak,, Kr .11, tr•t,
r JO" bt.o s-Lil At mrs a
Wle n you fowl 1,Iont..“ . yftr,„1: ianhead
,•• 1111' l';:c111.;N HALTS.
tVhcri 1..ho
PRONTO grirschrm a truo main,
,,, ,,
tali...« wildulliporiutelraeuself taw
SALTS today at any good drug motors
ATHLETL'S FOOT
Make This 10 Minute Test
Successful treatments must reads
the germ Powders, ointments and
mild solutions do not penetrate
sufficiently. Get a strong mobile
liquid. One containing at least 80
per cent alcohol is good. We sug-
gest Te-ol. It contains 90 per cent
1 t PENETRATES. REACHES
MORE GERMS Most druggists
now have the test size. Small lot
just arrived at Bennett Drug Store.
The
IRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vauk
Proven Dependability
Beauty
Permanence
Strength
sea enirfrZrers.
Mob, lore aerleeme Vy
LATTERJOHN
Goncrets Prcxkacts
woo* ma-
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Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who haze moved to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KV.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEU V Vaults
1
IDIPE VOI.—
DON'T GET CAUGHT
—WITH ROAD TROUBLE.'
BUT in case you do have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe- -bring your car in for a change
of oil, lubrication job, fill up with gas before
you start out. And protect those tires—by
having them checked regularly for proper in-
flation
• t /MAYS AT TOUR SERVICE
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill Grooms. Prop.
:ststaana:
--•-•a:ae-seassatto
• BEELERTON
Mrs. Walter McDaniel and Mrs.
Dennis McDaniel and sons, Danny
and Junior, were Tuesday after-
noon visitors of Mrs !lamp Clapp
and Tommie
Mrs. Russell Taylor spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Morris
Vaughn and Mint. N11/41 Holland,
Mrs Lou Hinford, Mrs. Cletus Bin-
ford, Mrs. Jervis! Binford spent
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Cecil
Binford and Mrs Larry Binford.
Mrs. Nora Holland is spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Vaughn.
Sod Holland of Detroit has moved
if, his farm naer Cayce
Mr. Herbrt Whisenant and daugh-
ter, Rose Mary Ada Whisenant of
Dallas, Texas, arrived Thursday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Her-
ring to attend his son's, Shin.
Whisenant. Senior play at Central
High in Clinton. Wr. Whistmant
and daughter left for home early
Sunday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hobert Gar-
dner were Sunday guests in thi•
W L. Best Best home.
Mrs. Aaron Kirby and Ronald
visited with Mrs. Larry Binford
who is at the home of Cecil Bin-
ford.
Game Murchison and .•1,11
Tennessee arrivid Suturday for ,,
visit at the Jim Murchison home.
Mr and Mrs. Rich Gardnet
came in from Detroit Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Randle McAlister
and children spent Sunday in
Mauldin, Mo., *.vith Mr. and Mrs
Milton Horton and daughter. Mrs.
Horton and baby accompanied
,hem hoine fur a few days visit.
Mrs. Luna Nall and Mrs. Mildred
Moore and Judie spent Monday
with Mrs. Roy Latta and her house
i.uest, Mrs. Lula Latta of St. Louis
Mrs. Martin Nall and boys were
late Monday afternoon guests in
the E. C. Nall home
Mrs Milton Horton and daughter
spent Monday afternoon with Mrs
Nora Byrns.
rayrnum.
Mrs. Lula Latta visited in the i
R. C. Nall home this week. Also!
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Wright and Bettie.
Those on the sick list are: Mr.•
Leola Howell, Joe Hollai.d. Sol
Hancock. Jim Murchison, Alzo
Hicks, Mrs. Rich Gardner, Mrs.
Larry Binford, Mrs. Bennie Clifton
Miss Dorcthy Lynch spent last
week in Clinton with Mrs.
Lewis who was sick.
Utis Hardiri visited his brother,
Vodie Hardin Tuesday who con-
tinues quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Guyn were
Sunday dinner guests uf RCS'. and
Mrs. E. C. Nall, Mrs. Luther Moore
and Judy.
Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Herring and Aliss
Ada Herring and Sidney Whise-
flan,. 11:. N1-.. Letchcr'
Watkins, NI:. Wiusenant and (lau-
ghter, Miss Rusemare Ada. Sunda
visitors at the Herring home we:
Mrs. Ida Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Let7
Wright and son, Billie.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Krby had ..
their Sunday dinner gupests: Mi
s and Airs. Odel Sizzle and daughte:
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Duke and dau-
ghter and little niece. Afternoon i
guests were Mrs. Willard Weather-
spoon and Phil.
Mrs. Nora Byrn anti
Mrs. Russell Bockn-.an
Mr. al.
and girls
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
M.s. Homer WeatnerFp,.an and sort.
Nir. entered tile
:...p.1... .1..
..nd son
EL..). are at hi. os,.i.side. Reid NIc-
Allste: ,pent <rid asidn
A:.. I i
' :
DO 101' T()
SELL YOUR VIR.V!
SEE ME PERSONALLY
OR PHONE 1941
J. W. HEATH
Realtor
rh.nne 1€00 Pultan. Ky.
Upstairs Over Atkins
insurance Agency
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Bareback sandals ..
"bib.front" pumps...
on flexible platforms
for a cool...quiet...
easy step. WEAR
TESTED PLASTIC
SOLES.
DOTTY Shop in Fulton
dr
Carlye CireSSCS. designed precisely
for die junior figure cold tailored wait
consummate skill. tire featured
DOTTY Shop In Fulton
WORKING TOGETHER THIS WAY
WE DO A BETTER JOB • . •
YOU BET WE'RE FOR RURAL ELECTRIFICATRN
MEARLY three-fourths of Kentucky's
11 people make their living by farming.
Unless these folks are reasonably pros-
perous the State as a whole will not be
prosperous.
Everybody knows that the use of elec-
tric service makes farming more produc-
tive, profitable and convenient. So we
figurc that the more rural electrification
there is. the better off Kentucky will be,
and the better off we will be.
For this reason we have worked whole-
heartedly svith rural co-operative groups
in our territory from the very beginning
of the rural electric co-operative pro-
. and Plenty Of It!
gram. Altogether we serve about )25.4100
customers in seventy counties. and some
2'0.000 of them live in rural areas. Experi-
ence has shown there is a clearly defined
field in which the rural co-ops and our
mipany can serve without interfering
ith each other.
As a result of this mutually friendly
attitude - - and With the help. guidance
and regulation of the Public Service Com-
mission - electrification of Kentucky
farms has been at a more rapid rate than
in many other states.
Take Tennessee for example. In 1940.
Tennessee had electricity available to
15.7' , of its farms, while Kentucky's
figure was 15.5 . in 1945. the situation
was reversed:Kentucky had service avail-
able to 24'; of its fartns. yank sereice
W as available to enlv '22.2 c: Tennessee
farms.
We want the good people of licntucky
to know that our company plans t.v help
the farmer and his family - - by every
ac dable means - to use electric serv ice
profitably. We vrant to see his work made
easier and his production increased at
lower cost. We want to see him and his
family - - equally with the city du-eller
- enjoy ali the comforts and conveni.
'neva of electrical living.
KENTUCKY UTILITrIES COMPANY
A Soil-supporting, Tax-pariact. Full) ReguLated
-
Kentuck. Indastr)
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PALL OUT TOR THE
•
The Biggest War Lo rive of All tr
4
410
Re' .
,--sowriiir"
FIND YOUR QUOTA .. AND MAKE IT!
!F tOUR
AVERAGE
WAGE
Y0,- EiRSONAL
... : s.D
r .,c;A IS.
.A.7...k'TY
.41114 Of
-01 WAR LOAN
PER Mowtm IS. (CASH ,..;.!‘,:i, ii...:NDS ROUGNT
$250 $117.53 $250
223-250 150.00 20,0
7,0-225 131.25 173
200-210 112.50 150
160-200 93.75 125
140-140 7.! .)0 100
100-140 37.50 50
Under $100 11475 25
Their "Quota" may be DEATH
--*
Your Quota is Bigger Bonds
b
t S '111E tempo of the Isar increa.e....
:11 a.. the line. c lllll munication gri,u
longer ... as the need for ne% guns. neu
tanks. nevs planes mitre urgi nt
the cost of the %air is at an all-time high.
That is reason Number I Ish, eser
true tmerican must back this MIGHT1
7TII liVar LOall Dri•e• be,tand all limits
of %hat he thinks he can afford.
Real.on Number 2 is that this ilrhe
really rico dri‘es in one. iiy Oil. time °I....$11PF
last 'ear. )ou had subscribed to bso
A ar Loan..
le*. the need is greater than e•er he-
ore. e‘erybotly mu.t
n‘e-t a greater portion of your ineunie
... of itir .,sh rest-nes . . . in NI ar
Bonds Now! squibi the chart on this
page. Figure out your r-iinal quota
—and make it!
BUY MORE ARO BIGGER BONDS
You already kno% that Bonds are
the best and ,afest inse.trn. nt in the
v.orld . . . that you get back at ma-
turit $4 for mer, $3 .ou invest
that the:i -afeguaril 'our future se-
. . . and that you can cash
them in on a moment.s notice in
(w.f. of emergency. !;•;ci lee. go.
kmericans! Let's hack those gallant
boyo %Ito are fighting and tb.ing for
ue on far-flung battlefield. tile uorlil
crier. Let'. all buy bigger bonds and
more of them. right now!
* People's Quota: Seven Billion Dollars
evevio* . everprietre„ 80, NNW awifeRegNOREY
Fulton Pure Via Company
Parisian Laundry
New Owl Drug Company
The Leader Store
L. Kasnow
H'. l'.114crls & Son
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
The Dotty Shop
Sawyer's Varket
Andrews Jewerly Company
Puckett Service Station
Rennet Electric
R. V. Kirkland. Jettyler
Bennett Cafe
Fulton Hatchery
Knighton's Service Station
Fulton Electric & Furniture Co.
THE KEG
Coca-Cola Rottling ('ompang
Pierec-C(quin Lumher Co.
Quality Cleaners
Henry I. Seigel Company
SoutheaAtern .Votor Truck Lillie.
PIPE LINE GAS COMPANT
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, F'ULTON, KENTUCKY
F1.7 LT()N R()I.TE
r. c. Lowry is our leader in
farming. Ile is the first to plant
corn and is altogether very burly
man.
B. H. Lowry and family visited in
Clinton Sunday
Mrs. H. B. Wright and children
of South Fulton, spent the week (.11(1
with her brother and tallith-, Bob-
ber Foster and %isited her grand-
father Sunday often noon.
Messrs. P. J. Brann and wife,
}fester Bennett cod wife. Oria
Foster and wife and Mis Herbert
Butler went to the shou. Sunday
afternoon.
T. W. Weems sold a nice bunch
of hogs Monday. The all out pro- home. The forty-odil regular at. at Bushart's Hospital. she returned
duction in chickens and hogs is E. C. Lowry and wife spent Sat-
Foster visited Mrs. Mary Collins in tion is very grave.
strong in this neighborhood.
Mrs. P. J. Brann and NIrs. 3. C. er, kir. G. L. Foster whose n
urday night with thy latter's fath-dt. Sams, a student of Fulton MOH
t....nilants enjoy eaeh gathering 11 I home. Monday.
and a member of this Club is listed 1,,, sno(,1,0,. Mrs.
loll the school honor roll. (.
..pelen
Nle: Bessie Snow tia.! baby ‘1,..
Pilot Oak Monday afternoon. Mrs. Congratulations to Mr. Gene
Collin's is an artist and does some and wife ea the iiii.th a These days are •.lowiii.(1 with NI! and Mr, TI...1 SliroW, Mrs.
calls from all directions for (Gar Nettie Copelen and Martha
very rare paintings. it t .it g
service and sacrifice America's ‘1,11(.1 Sunday near Claming
I . 
madly must not only keep oMrs. W. E. Flippo is still under clinic. both mother and baby are ( h run will not wait until the lia « 1 , NI and NIL- Tommie . in iirikr, but must be
war is 10.1,1. to grow into healthy. (Wore,. and Ale: Georgia moore
Good luek and lots of work. law-abiding citirens • ,1 lama. V, 110•111
V 
;4111 all Immanitai ions must stav
Sorrow causes more absence of the job to ppromote Arnerwarii
mind and confusion than socalled In the 'event meeting of the Ertl
ton County Post-War Committe.
treatment at the hospital in Mem-
phis.
Mrs Ri km: Jones and children
spent Wednesday afternoon with
Mrs. Chester Bennett.
Hester Bennett and wife. Marion
Jones anti wife and son Jimmy levity.—Rirhter.
v rill i.o iXI,oX II, i.11
Thu children of Mrs. Aline.
Starks are all much better. Mrs.
Sallie Starks hasn't been away
from home in 3 years. She is al-
st, May 10th at I -30 p.ni It Ili es-most blind. Mr and Mrs. l)ougliis Jackson
Katie Chsahich UM) Soli of peetell that "begat Matters" will be chiliheil visited Mi and Mrs.
McConnell, enn. were Sunday an imapiring, thought-prove:drag canner
guest'rs of T W. Weems rind 'safe lesson Please, C01111. either all a Ni„ t.„ii,„ Iti.„„.„ si„.„, (1.b„,77_
Mrs. Chester and Hester Bennett member or tis a visitor 0.« «ith Nli.. Willie Both Me-
visited the following homes lust
Thursday, Mis. J C. Foster, Mrs. "Ith the "rriv31 "r the ne"
w tb,„nn mrs. E. c. Lowy. month. the regular news letter will Al.. 1'a:ell:ill and 1(.11.v
soon come—much helpful tithaue IiiiVo. ,o(111
NIrs (1. W. Brann has a lovely given in these little sermon-, by rooms u Nle. oh%
country home and her yard ire the
Miss Howard. 1.:(1.1 Noma. and lamily 1.IS-
vnyy of all her neighbors, flowers
The Bennett 4-11 Club will hold tied Mr- Allio Newton Thursday.is a long time hobby with the "ro-
bust" lady. visited her and got ii , tnhigutit:Am'glalsl,a 14' amt fts-i'lt..111igi. (Gin. - Howell I. inioloving
r meek Ate, an operation hist weekbo •t
Guy Barnett
ANNOUNCES AS A CANDIDATE FOR
County Court Veil(
Of Fulton County, Kentucky
Guy l'Inrr..-•1. WI II 1-;•- -.Nve. _
is X I( 7
Young B.,
the self-made man. v(ho be-cerise
of neoessaiy was unable to attend
high school until he had attained t.on .,tocrr, 11,111 Mae, 11 1114.10S-
early manhood. but had the forti- sible to get around as much as
rode and intiative to complete his usual So he takes this method f
education after marriage While .calling upon you to give his canal
driving the school bus for Western ,dawy your careful consider-ahem,
High School, he attended and grad- and extends his humble apprecia-
uated four years later in 1%40 with tion for anything that you may be
the class of boss ano girls of that able to do for him at the coming
year. election, Saturday, August 4 1945
licnnet I II tornentakfrx kt'tit int %, itit tli- Th.til'HINGS hint,. Nothing WO) 4•Vi.1 lit. ii
The May session of Bennett Mrs. Cornell Green spoilt Too, 1)11• %lila' Ile If Wall. Wl• 11111S1 MOM o o oil
he pioneers [is we have had to he
Homemakers Club will convene day with Mrs. Ella Veatch. We will hove hi
%%all Mrs. M E. Dawn on College- Mrs. Ella Bell Gtryn spent .1711111 - .464' war•
(lay with Mrs Lorene Howell. develop new work and new .1.01
We 1•11111 I.VI•11 0111. ih.
same way again.
nmo ht. afraid of what is neu
V1111.V11 84•4•11 your roWll 1111,••• Iho•
Way II IS 1.110 Tho.11•'s ;111V1•11
I ill o . Ifl illy mitt o yoo !nay Mo.
, ovvy bettor than Ow old
cildlOt.' •
woist. It never has b., ...or
Our fears for the Noire 1,
if we meet these. itql1
liolilly, V- 1 1 11 high heartti, with ma-
. 
taith in the principles of
with the courage that
is given to those who are true fol
10%1.1 S or the democratic ideal
What applies to the individual
.115o applies to the nation. Ball-
-a•rs ()pri.., Counsellor of the Brit-
•sli Embassy phrased it in ta
netaphor, when he said: "Each
definite plans were lours-herr and
committees named to take artien
for county and community project."
for betterment The voro.tot pr.,11—
sions and organi/ations 'were tip
resented in the planning
Harvey Pewitt u.tis voted chaii•
man with Mrs. J. C. I..awson. vice
NOT (MANGE?
117,' 11).T1) TAY1,(//1
,. • o w( \•,.
..? I 111iit. rieging Itio; 10
• 111 1••V 11;111 said. "till, no 1
look like nie - !le 1, pli-
1 v• oft .ii••71t. /WA' 7.;4111ScrIse.
111i• 11,011.1r• willi yoir or you've.
.0 • .11' till. 11 IS
li•••1-•• s 101 • .‘ so•
I 4(1..0 k -
. t.;•(;o1
'1'1 I • (4101 Illialo!•• 11.
W11:: if \et. are..1't"
aims and also with local. ;...• way al.otit
national Parent-Teacher h. (•..1:s.• :11 a v.
tions. The District Branch . tiii is
T. A. set as some of their . 1.. 1•( right. Circ. !,
ate object:yes. in the late meeting .tances alter. and our ideas must
at Arlington• advancenrent of till kret, pare %lath them. If we keep
units, pre-school graups. train for , the right ideals, we can afford
leader,. teem-age canteens. training to Going... nor idea"—our method
children to is ak and support of for brinit:r:: .7)1,. ing our ideals.
all social and civic -lubs. Parent We a time which
Education o NI....«: Aim. Mrs w:11 ...(1., live and adapla- 
 V 1John Kirksey f Paducah is the lion) :ill 01 us. The end of , Devote each (lay to the object
new presnient rid NIrs Ken Mvers Illt• Wal. will cull upon all the grit then in time. and every (-vetting
of Hickman. secretary Vir•t• haVe. Wc• will have to prove will find something rion... Goethe 1Vrite.
011 11 ..101 1 1 I
lo Il• 11 V 1 1 11 1 1111
.1 II VIII
N1/11" //12/,‘Y:
REI'.111? 11'llRK
I am nine able 111 110 lllll 11
repair uork loll '0 .111•1111% Mid
IIIVIte your patron:Ise
It'. . KIRK LAN
.1 ewe! IT
At ‘1%
111'1,TON K V.
.s
s-_,
11 14rItir EEKLY
“
WORLD' MOST
RAPIDLY fXPANDING
RELIGIOUS.BIROADCAST
PitE
Of
PlittYpRO *et;20401.mutual System and
250 Other Stations
in Western Hemisphere
EVERY
SUNDAY
:mg to rininge the furniture. 11
nay (ake a little while to get used
10 the new arrangement, but Bret.
is no reason why it can't be more
,eanfortable the new way. We.
,urely have learned what to avoid.
Our outmoded isolationism; our
careless indifference to bonfires
abroad until they threaten our own
house; die prejudices and hatreds
towards those who differ from us
in class, creed or color—whiEh pre-
judices are a heritage. of the days
when a stranger was an enemy be-
fore the annihilation of time and
.(pace drew the world togethei.
our withdrawal from our neighbor's
pioldems, our self-ahsorption—all
are the things we niust leave be-
hind US. We must revamp our
thoughts as readily as we must re-
...amp ourselves.
Don't wear your face the same
...-ay too long.
V 
In a free country. there is much:
!clamor. with little suffering: in ,
,despotic state there is little com-
plaint. but much suffering.—Car-
not.
•
Listen In
WPAD sl"NDAY
!!.
tor Radio Logs to The News
There'so +at I know, nerd he t ves re•• s•e
in a been calk everys..1(ece
Tot, ,ight flat he's me.. irtion • •
Cr the Clotfi, • Ile may ;he nc• to
But under +e locket with (ss..y a pa'rh
Is a hea• • more preriovs .• '. -
The heart of o axon ilea* the toot of o boy.
A mon who 3 twelve years olnl
nevrtr rysok kr,. what the f.fure , 11
Of tne boys that rarelt meet
for loony o statesman is now at school,
And presidents plos, in the street
The hand thot is boss, woh p1,011-Ings ,ow
The reins of pews, hold,
So tole off my hot and gladly solute
This mon wAo is twelve yeart (•,111
As the Dcic- I:-42s convene at San Francisco
... the pra.‘ers ot All people. regardless ot race, color or treed, loin onc
might) chorus in thc hopc that guidance and wisdom shall bestowed upon
thc delegates at the Conference. so that with foresight and «Acrance a righteous
and enduring peace shall hc established for the generations that follow.
0 14 I It A L CABLE CORPOR 1' I 0 N
•
•,win -.A
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efhve Mother Furniture
Sunday May 13th Is Mother's Day
*".••••
A
0
is tor Miscellaneous Gifts to bring nother greater pride and joy.
is for Odd Little Things she won't buy for herself but which will make Mother
happier!
is for Tempting Gifts of Furniture fri az our store. which will gladden her
heart on Mother's Day.
is for Home, the keystone of every family. where mother presides in great
pride and joy.
is for many Electrical items that you may choose for her convenience and en
joyment.
is for other Radiant Gifts, and for Radios, which our service department can
place in condition so that Mother's leisure moments may be full of relaxation.
ADD THEM ALL TOGETHER AND THEY SPELL MOTHER !
OUR TRIBUTE TO MOTHER
SUNDAY, MAY 13 IS MOTHER'S DA). ... the big day when She's Queen
from dawn to dusk! As a special tribute to the mothers of Ken-Tenn Territory,
this store is offering FREE Gift Award to the OLDEST MOTHER in this ricinity.
Do you know her? Slte may lite in your community. or next door to yott. Perhaps
she is your own Mother!
THE OLDEST MOTHER WILL RECEIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE
Her Choice of Any Gift In Our Store Valued Up To $10.00.
The Second Oldest to Register Will Receive $5.00 Gift Award
There's nothing to it. All the mothers hare to do is register at our store—
giving their birth date. Or some member of the family my register for them if
they are unable fo come in.
THE RULES ARE SUMPLE:
1—The Registration Rooks are now open.
2—Mother or some member of family may register name and birth date.
3-11e able to show proof of birth if necessary. in case of ties.
I—If two mothers of same age in 17ears should register. the one oldest in
months and days will be given first award. The other will receire CONSOLA-
TION PRIZE.
5—lou don't hare to buy anything to participate.
6—.111 Registrations must be made NOT LATER than Saturday. May 12 al
8:00 .11. al the Fulton Electric & Furniture Co.
You Will Find Many Gift Suggestions for
Mother in Our Store. We invite you to
come in and look 2,..! und --- you will find
something to please and gladden h heart
319423 ALA T STREET
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITUR N,C.O.,
PHO.NE ERNEST LOWE. Mcutager
r
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ULT011
F !
%I It1/%%
Double I ..litirr
'2nd Feature
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
V..EDNESIDAI 1111 RSDAIC
1.111.A.Y Ft. flair:S.1 \ 
II. tt I an 11.,rno
140N(1RED AT PARTY worr
ost. Bella Peak, lk it ,
111111. Jo, Frit rest nos the 
gorst Cat ney Erik, aid 
end, hint.,
of honor' at it (loing .\ way p.oty 
Huth C.,,,o, h•h. Mario.
Erato' night wren 1,k his 
:milt, 111.1rile,
Mrs C. P Bruce and 51, Ilr
uce I Pit .10-i,. (' D. Jones, R li 1'. Wing
their 1111 Al. It• 11'.IV •
 I.Nr" 11111)
ing soon !or set.% Ill I 
S Cl..111, 
R101,011 Ni,Ch
Navy. Motoft.,  of '1,, high
 ,t-h.-01 Alary Simons. Jimili
t
Tommy Weaks. Betty Lou Gin,
John Joe Campbell Torah, Robe' is,
Delco Shelton, Atm Maitherry. Paid
Rhodes, Jean Rhodes, Patsy korr t.
Wart Ilidlatid. Billy Cionireell I
Itone. Margaiet Willey. Vitginia
,Jaikson, Juarat Queen. Beitk
Robert-on. Virginia Warren. 51,is
me Sutherland. Jean Shelby and the
guest of
L..t wee,. Initiated the 'guest let
Dancing and card games woie
and Mis 31eClato
fold the fortune or ea, guest A
teem-ding wa. made Bil
ls Ca t
%kith reali gur ! some-
thing to the how,.
.Nt a Lit hour t, v
isl saridn dr,oks rah
,'
1. ty delicacies to 11,*. fo
llowmg
k Merryman. Don Morris, Ji
m-
Elvis J.
Stahr
Candidate
for
Circuit
Judge
, , 
NIrs R FS, rod and (told, n
are relativr s and ti lends in Pa'
111I
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
RILL ELLIOTT
BOBBY BLAKE
—in—
"San Antonio Aid"
—Also—
(ireat Alaskan Mystery No. 7
SENDAY-MONDA1
GLORIA POPE
EASTSIDE KIDS
—in—
"Man of Neu. ork"
TITS -WED THURS.
2 Rig Ifits
JOAN FONTAINE
ARTHI'R DrCORDOVA
—in—
"Fre/Ow/me:4 Creek"
—Plus-
-The Jade .Wask"
- 
ith—
SIDNEY TOLER
11 VSTAN NIOREL.AND
t 11111sEl Vs. SI IFNI
Everlasting Pon
Irject of the la
'dell will Is, read in at Cf::. 1. a
ienee churches throughout the
.,rld rin Sunday. Mary 6, 1945
The Golden Text is: -Have I any
..asure at all that the w
ick,
mid die^ saith the Lord (7,
oil not that he should return ft
- way,. and Itee""
NOTICE
-
\OTICE TO fREDI
TORS AND DEKTORs
' 'It
To the Voters of Ballard, Carlisl:, Grav
es, HiC%r•on and Fulton Counties
Comprising the First Judicial District:
On November seventis last I had t
he honor of he-ing elected Judge of
 the
First Judicial District. to complete 
the unexoired portion of Judge 
Hindman's
term. However, since I did not 
receive my cosnmission until the midd
le of De-
cember. and was not inducted into of
fice until January first of this yea
r, I have
but had time to make one complete 
circuit of your courts and I find it 
time to
announce my candidacy for the full 
term, subiect to the action of th
e Demo-
cratic nze--.v Satorday. August four
th.
Obviously, I pired to the full term
 when announced for the emn
ant of
the present on". In most counties w
e found very heavy dockets and 
I feel that a
good start on the N ork in each has 
been made. Many friends, old 
And new.
throughout the distrkt have been kin
d enough to say that I am doing a 
good job
and deserve the full term. Certainly
. I have not spared any efforts 
to conduct
the work of the courts in the proper 
manner and with fairness to All
 concerned
and I expect to continue to serve vou
 with energy And fidelity.
Realizing that the judiciary is An integral 
part and cornerstone of de•
mocracy and the repository of the liberties
 which we AS American cit
izem,. in
contrast to the citirens of dictator 
controlled countries. enjoy, I shall make
 it my
purpose to ever mAintain its integrity an
d independence.
Having served two terms etch as County
 Judge And County Attorney of m
y
own county of Fulton, and having been an
 active practicing Attorney f
or about
twenty-five years, I feel that I AM qualifi
ed for the office of Circuit 
Judge and
I shall be much more capable of serving 
in that capacity After the 
present
year's experience in the off.; r.
Concluding. I ask each vmer who re•da 
this announcement to consid
er it
• personal solicitation for his ow her 
vote and influence. And a per
sonal promise
to mak, the kind of judge that :he district d
eserves And will •ppresve.
Very Sincerely Yours,
ELVIS J. STAHR
.1.1011*111 Aliv-vrilhentont
3tp
le t. 7. R
SIDELD EXPERT 111" RE
M11 SI1EVNAN. widely known
expert of ellietigo, will ni•i8onally
hi, al tho Irvin Cribb lintel, Ps-
thwah. SundaY anti Monday only,
May 13 and 14, from 9 A.M. to 4
I, M.
Mt.. till. i HMI •,,N  Th.. zoctic
sinnht trenanniiiin.. in, rove•
!Tient over all former methri , ef-
fecting motorail:de result,. It Will
not only hold the routine e.rfeetty
111:1RA.1 1111' 111C/111,41 R
%, iticrease 1111' 1'11,ulati
strengthen the weakened parta, a°A
1.4),11 riengetrtien.
less of heavy lifting. straining or
any position the body may assume.
A natim -liiily known ,cientific
method. No under straps or cum.
terson arrangements kind absolutel
no medicines or medical treatment.
Mr. Shevnan will be glad to demon-
strate without 1.11Argr.
6.109 N. Artesian AVY.,
Large ineksional herriti or rupture
following surgical operations expeci-
ill. solicited.
MADAME INGER
I. I S (11111 .1 I S 
II
.111,1 AiTi vi,i1 city
I tilYIE HELP AND TRUE ADVI
SE on ALL AFFAIRS of LIFE
One visit to me will repay you fo
r any previous disappoint
mrnts. If !i011 Art. run down in a Igor
, feel out of SOIr(S, Unlucky
and Dissatisfied nith everythi
ng In general, there la a rezuzon
as wen as A remedy for It. I can 
het.p you 110 111:111er wtiat
your trouble may be.
I Remove all Evil Influences, St
umbling Blocks and Bad
Luck of all kinds. Don't lit another day
 go by without mak-
ing an eftort Iwiter yourself in every 
way. I will guide you
10 SUCCCVN, Happiness and Contentment.
Special 1:catling $1.00. Headings fur White and
Cail Perszin. lIntirs: 9 a. in. to) S p.
Loz.istid l'railer and Tent tot Highway 51 in
Fulton) on t'ullon-ClinIon Road.
Look fo;• Sign on Iht Highway
THE 5
.z
' 
..
Sunday, May 13th ;s Mother's Day
REYIEMFR HER W!Tli tliF1 FROM ROBERTS!
Rayon Ilositry
JUSt arrived. Full fashioned
Lovely finished. 42 and
ruage--quantity limited. '
s.if /0 $/.08
Rayon Crc pc Gowns
Beautiful fitting. Newest an
etyle Trams,. or blue Sires
to 42 —
$2.98 to SI.9S
N st I! //ER DRESSES
Pastel and floral designs beautiful summer 
Dresses.
An ideal gift for Mother on her day! Makes it 
easy to
gike her something that will please.
3.49 T(' 7.98
• T .1 I I. 41 1: Ell LI .N.(; ERIE
She'll appreciate one of these handsome Ray
on Satin
and Crepe Slips. Iltey are carefully designed and
tailored for comfort and style. Sizes 3? to $4. In tea -
rose or white.
SI..9S to S2.98
flincue and keep
vow AlLfrilll• locz
am#4.10141 in Sends-arts.
/Mew frog iSexibilio and
poisoned cushioning we
beziksin &skim by their
4141•110. vszlotiosi scrims.
Frizitzi r 1.1 11 tzlIzt r
H .1.‘1111.-11:S
Mam new “pes. Distinctisels
detailed—
SI.98 SI.98
111.01.SFS
Small. and large sires
—tailored in either cotton or
sheer materials. An Attractive
Range of Proc..'
hickeys ho Things
FOR HER t OsTI MI
RAN011 kr•cs. ra 1111 I Tepc
risp ore !oils — sport or
!Ur,. ...Ale.
and SI.98
W. V. Roberts & Son
422 Lake Sired
Fulton. hi litircky
